The Life Jacket
By Pussywillow
M/g, Cons, Inc

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What would you do if you suddenly found that your small daughter really liked to have her pussy rubbed?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
While her mother was busy elsewhere, I had the chore of putting a rental life jacket on my little five almost six-year-old daughter, Gina, who was dressed in what I thought just a little too revealing bikini swim suit, so that she could go with us in the rowboat that we had just rented. I had found that the strap that goes under her crotch that keeps the jacket from riding up on her if she were in the water, was situated in such a way that I had to actually press my fingers up right against her pussy in order to get it fastened. 
As I was doing so, I heard her start giggling, and then after I got the strap fastened, I heard her gigglingly say, “Do that again!”
As I looked back up to her, I saw from the expression she had on her face that she actually had been enjoying having my fingers rubbing up against her there in that most private place of hers.
So, just to see what she would do, I took my fingers and rubbed them again against her pussy area for a moment while playing like I was readjusting the strap. As I did so, I saw her look at me in the eyes with that peculiar sexy smile on her face telling me that she was really enjoying what I was doing to her.
After I realized that she had actually enjoyed having me touch her there, I came to the sudden shocking realization that she would most probably want to have me rub her there again sometime.
But since we were all going for a boat ride, I had to suddenly change my chain of thought and get back to the business at hand.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that it was several weeks later when I was rough housing and tickling her when I found that I had another opportunity to ‘accidentally’ touch her down there again just to see what would happen.
There she was, lying on her back with her legs folded up over her body and her panty covered crotch left wide open for my viewing pleasure when I accidentally let my fingers rub against her panty covered crotch for a moment while she just laid there and giggled – doing nothing to stop me.
But just the action of what I had done to her was so sexually shocking to me that I immediately creamed my pants and had to go into the bathroom to get myself cleaned up. That was the only thing that stopped me from continuing on giving her a pussy rub.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Because of this last episode, it made me think very seriously about just what I had done and how it had affected the two of us as I realized that she had really gotten a sexual thrill from my rubbing her panty-covered pussy for her as I realized also the sudden sexual jolt I had received from actually touching her down there.
I really didn’t want to do anything sexual with my own daughter. But then, I had realized that the sexual jolt that I had received from touching her down there was so great that I just couldn’t ignore it. In fact it was so sexually great that I found myself now looking for more opportunities to again touch her there just so that I could have another opportunity to see that special naughty smile of sexual excitement spread across her face, and also give myself another one of those moments of extreme erotic sexual excitement.
Of course, in the incidences that continued to happen, I found that I no longer creamed my pants, but the sexual shock that I did get from doing it was always almost high enough to make me do it though.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that it was almost a year later when my wife had to go to a baby shower and I was left all alone at home to take care of Gina.
Sometime after her mother had left, Gina had gotten up on my lap and started cuddling with me.
Since she happened to be wearing one of her dresses, and from the position that she was in, I could see her panty-covered crotch quite well, and as I looked at her crotch that was again laid wide open for me to see, I could no longer resist that urge to put my fingers down there again.
As I watched my fingers actually slide down and then over onto her crotch, I noticed that she did absolutely nothing to try to stop me while I felt her arms encircle my neck and hug me as she buried her head against my neck. I then just sat there and watched my fingers actually rub up and down and all over that puffy panty-covered crotch of hers while I felt myself actually starting to shake with a sexual excitement that I had never known before.
I guess that we were like that for over an hour while she acted like she was really enjoying what I was doing to her when I heard the phone ring and I had to extract myself from her clutches so that I could go answer it.
Afterwards, as I hung up, I saw Gina go on outside so that she could play with one of her friends. Of course, I had to go into the bathroom and relieve myself from all of the sexual tensions that I had all built up inside myself.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ever since that afternoon, Gina now seemed to be really quite sexually attracted to me and she was now actually having me rub her little panty-covered pussy for her whenever an opportunity presented itself.
Of course, she knew just what we were doing because her mother had caught her diddling herself one time and bawled her out for it and then had given her a very stern lecture about not playing with herself down there. Of course I later had to explain just why her mother had bawled her out and I told her that I thought that her diddling herself was really quite normal and to be expected. Then, I went on and gave her a bit of a sexual education. So I knew from that incident that she wasn’t about to ever tell anyone about us for fear of getting punished again.

She was now seven when my wife joined a bridge club, and on her first night out with the girls, Gina soon went in to take her bath in order to get ready for bed.
When I saw her come back out of the bathroom, I watched as she came over to me dressed in only her birthday suit and then jumped up on my lap.
Of course I knew exactly what she wanted, and I wasted no time getting my fingers down against her very beautiful hairless pussy. Why it was so sexually beautiful that I thought that I just could never get enough viewing time to just look at it. Then, as I continued to massage her pussy for her, I watched as I saw her body gyrate all around against my fingers just like she was having the time of her life, and I even saw her make a real big to-do over it as I felt her freeze up into her little orgasms. 
Wow, she really looked like she was one hot little girl as I now did whatever I could to try to satisfy all of her sexual desires for her.
Eventually, I knew that she had to go to bed. So after I had picked her up and carried her into her bedroom, I plopped her on down on her bed, and that’s when I saw her spread her legs way out for me, and when I saw her most perfectly formed little pussy staring at me, I had the greatest craving to just get down in-between her legs and eat her out.
As I was doing so, I realized that I was actually doing this to my very own little seven-year-old daughter no less. But then, I realized that the both of us were enjoying it so much that I didn’t quit until my tongue finally got so tired that I finally just had to lift my head away.
As I looked at her still all sprawled out there with her little legs still spread so wide that the outsides of them were actually touching the bed, I also saw that her beautiful little hairless pussy had so much of my saliva on it that I reached over for some tissues and then proceeded to blot up all of my saliva from her crotch while she just laid there and watched. 
When I was finally finished, I then put her nightgown on her and got her in bed. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Afterwards, as I was sitting in the living room trying to watch a show on TV, all I could think of was what I had just done to my own little daughter.
I really didn’t know just what to think as I realized that we both had really enjoyed all the carnal delights I had given her although I did believe that it was really all one sided. It was really about me giving my own daughter the sexual excitement and satisfaction that she seemed to crave from me while I was quite surprised that she had actually enjoyed the experience that much while still being so young.
Although I had really gotten an extreme amount of sexual excitement out of what I had done to my own daughter, I also felt a great amount of guilt way down inside of myself for being so weak as to actually do what I did to her – I guess that I really felt quite ashamed of myself. But then I realized that it was she who really wanted me to do it to her though, and that was the reason that she had gotten up on my lap naked in the first place. Oh, I didn’t know what to think.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
But then as my wife continued to go to her bridge club meetings, Gina and I continued to spend our own very private time all alone together having even more sexual excitement, and at her request, I eventually let her actually examine my own dick and balls. 
It was right after I had spent a long time just massaging her pussy for her while I was sitting on the family room couch with her sitting on my lap naked. I remembered her asking me what I looked like down there. 
At that moment, I was so sexually hot that I felt like I really had to have some sort of a sexual release. So I had her get off of my lap so that I could remove both my pants and underpants.
Afterwards as I sat back down, I watched as she came over to me and just sat there next to me as I both felt and saw her examine both my hard dick and balls all over.
Oh gads, her small hands and fingers felt so good that each little touch and squeeze seemed to be just like being in sexual heaven to me, and it soon got so great that I cuddled her to me while I had her just sit there and squeeze my dick for me while I just wallowed in all the sexual feelings that she was giving me while I felt myself head right on up towards a climax. Then, as I just sat there transfixed in the throes of my climax, I wildly watched as all of my cum went shooting on out into my underpants that I was holding for that purpose.
Afterwards I explained all about sex to her and why we like to play with each other down there so much.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A couple of weeks later, I noticed that she now actually wanted to try to suck on my hard dick in order to try to give me the same satisfaction that I was giving her when I licked her pussy for her. Wow, did she ever like that.
I remembered that I was lying down on her bed as I watched her crawl up in-between my legs and then examine my hard dick for a moment before I both saw and felt her lower her mouth down over my dick.
All I can say is that the experience was absolutely indescribable when I actually saw the head of my dick buried inside her mouth while I felt the interior of her mouth rubbing all around against the head of my dick, and I even watched her watching all of my reactions to what she was doing to me.
But what she was doing to me felt so awesome that it took only just a few sucks on her part before she suddenly had me filling her mouth up with my cum.
Ever since that night, we both now knew just what we would be doing to each other every time my wife left the house. Oh how she loved to have me lick her pussy for her. She thought that was the best thing ever.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As time continued to pass by, our sexual relations with each other continued on as I started getting more and more comfortable having all of those wonderful sexual adventures with my own little girl until she was about eight when she asked me about having me fuck her just like grownups do. 
Because I didn’t want to be involved in breaking through her hymen, I told her that she would have to break through her own hymen all by herself first before I would even discuss it.
But eventually the big night came where I was now able to stick my finger inside her and actually finger-fuck her.
Of course she tried every so often to try to get my big hard dick into her. But it wasn’t until she was nearing ten before she finally succeeded.
By that time, she had grown quit a bit from the first time that we had sex with each other. But she was still considered a fairly small girl according to her age.
I remember that night when I was sitting down on the edge of her bed and she got up on my lap straddling me and had used a little lubricant to make my dick real slippery. So I just sat there and watched as she rubbed it up and down against her pussy.
As I watched her rubbing my dick all around against her pussy, I soon felt her freeze up on into an orgasm, and, at that point, I suddenly felt the end of my dick actually go on into her, and by the time that she had recovered from her orgasm, she actually had my dick now all the way into her.
Wow, did that ever feel awesome – a whole lot better than even my wife. So we both just grabbed each other and very frantically fucked like a couple of rabbits until we both came about the same time.
After that, she told me that I was now her secret lover and she actually let me know under no uncertain terms that there was no way that she would ever let me go.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
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